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- GIOVE 72 KW heavy duty professional saturated steam 72 kW generator, for industrial,
food processing, collectivities cleaning, degreasing, sanitizing and disinfecting
- Stainless steel (AISI 304) body
- prepared for surfaces treatments (phosphate coating, passivation, etc.)
- 8 electronically controlled boilers of 9 kW each
- water preheating system by means of coils
- 3 functions selectable from the grip handle (if included)
- Adjustable detergent mixture
- low tension on the control hand (12V), low tension control panel (24V)
- starts in less than 4 mn
- 12 bar of pressure, 188° C in the boiler
- steam temperature at the nozzle: 150° C
- Steam production: 120 kg/hour
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Standard functions selectable from the grip handle
1) steam only
2) steam + detergent
3) steam + water

Technical specifications
Power supply
Power
Steam production
Temperature at the nozzle
Water feeding
Indicator for lack of water
Detergent tank
Indicator for lack of detergent
Adjustable quantity of detergent
Maximum hose length
Markings and certifications
Weight
Dimensions (mm) L x D x H

400 V / 106 A / 50 Hz (other on request)
72 kW
120 kg/hour, 188°C in the boiler, 12 bar of pressure
150°C
by water network
yes
20 lt
yes
yes
12 mt
CE – PED - CSA
340 kg
2490 x 700 x 1770

OPTIONS
Kit for automatic boilers drain
Additional tank for chemical
Additional working station (two independent steam output)
Kit for control by customer PLC
Kit for hot water jet
Derivation box
Water softener
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